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ACTS 0F GERMAN MILITARY SURRENDER
,Signed April an d March 4, 7, and 8, 1945

I
1 RU1&ENT 0F LOCAL SURRENDER 0F GERMAN AND OTHER
FORCES UNDER THE COMMAND OR CONTROL 0F THE GERMAN
COMMANDERJIN-CIIIEF, SOUTH-WEST, SIGNED AT CASERTA,
ITALY, APRIL 29, 1945.

1. The German Commander-in-Chief, South-West, hereby surrenders un-
litionally ail the forces under his command or control on land, at sea and
he air and places himself and these forces unconditionally at the dispoai
àe Supreme Allied Commander, Mediterranean Theatre of Operations.
2. All armed forces, under the command or control of the Germn Coin-
ider-izn-Chief, South-West, wiIl cease ail ho.stilities oni land, at sea and in

ai a 1200 heurs (Greenwich meap turne) on the 2nd May, 1945. The
mnan Cominander-in-Chief, South-West, undertakes tu arrainge accordingly.
3. The Gernian Cominander-in-Chief, South-West, undertakes to carry
the orders set out in Appendices "A", "B" and "C" and any further orders
e Supreme AIlied Commander, Mediterranean Theatre of Operations. Diso-

.ence of siieh orders or failure to comply with thema will b e deait with in
)rdance with~ the acepted laws and usages of war.

4This instrumnt li enter into force immiediately on signature, an~d
rdrs i Appendices "A', "B" and '"C" wiil become effective on the date

at the time speeified ini paragraph 2 above.
5. This instrument and acompanying orders are drawn up in~ the Eniglish
German 14inguages. The Egi&h v'ersion is thé atthentie text. If any

bt as to meaning or interpretation arises, the~ decision of the Supreme Allied
]mn1ader is final.
6. This instrument i., irndependent osf, without prejudice to, andshll4

rsde by any geperal istrument of surrender imposed by or on, baif
heUnted Nations and applicable to Oermauy and the Oernan arped fre

SCR WEINITZ MORGAN

rmy
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APPENIX "A!'ý

ORDERs FOR GERamAN LANi FoRacEs

1. The terni "Oerman Land Forces" wherever tised ini these orders shll
deemed to include ail Oerman and Italian Republoan mililtary or para-iniliti
forces or orgalnisatins, under the ûommand or control of the German Cc
mander-in-Chief, Southwest, who is hereafter referred to as "the Gerix
Authority."

2. The terni "Supreme Allied Commander" will be deemed to inc1ude~
subordinate Allied Commanders.

3. The German Authority will send to HQ. 15 Army Group, as soon
possible after the signing of the instrument of surrender, senior representati-
with f ull executive powers to carry out the followiing orders and such furti
orders as the Commanding General, 15 Arniy Group, may issue for compliai
hy the German Land Forces.

"Stay-put" Order.
4. All formations, units and sub-units of the German Land Forces, wbhe

ever they mnay be, wi1l remain in their present positions and in their exist
f ormations pending further orders from the Suprenie Mlied Commander. 01
such local movement is perrmdtted as is essential for t~he transmission of ord(
the supply o~f food, water, forage and petrol and the treatn1 of sick a
wounded. (See also paragraph T.)

5. In particular, ail large-scale road and rail mov'ement between Itù
and any point outside Italy is absolutely prohibited. Aiy movement east
the Isonzo River will be hiable to air attack without warming.

Discsrmament of German Land Forces.
6. Ail German Land Forces will be completely disarmed. They wiil ho~

over t1ieir arms, ammunition, eqipment and all war-like stores at places a
times and in a manner to be further ordered by the Commanding General,
Army Group, or any of his subordinate Commanders.

Maintenance of German Land Forces.
7. The ¶German Authority wiIl, pending further orders froni the Supre

Allled Commander, maintairn its own forces froni its own resources. Purch1
or requisition froni local sour~ces is forbidden.

Sttu f Surrendered Personrnel.
S. Ail personnel of the German Armed Forces shall be subject to S

conditions and directions as may be prescnibed by the Supreme AlIied C
mander. At the Supreme Allied Commander's discretion, some or aIl of s
personnel may be declared to be prisoners of war.

Prohibition of Destruction and Dama ge.
9. The German Authority wiil prevent the. removal, destruction of or dal

to, and will safeguard in goýod condition at the dispoeaI of the SupremeAI
Commander:

(a) Ail anms, ammunition, explosives and wa-iestores, equilu
vehicles, material of aIl kinda, fuel and oil stocks, and any ien
supply used by or for members of the German Land. Forces.

(b) Ail military installations aud establishments, including praetI
temporary land fortifications, fortresses and f ortified areas togt
with aIl plans and drawings of the sanie.
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(c) Ail transportation and communications facilities and equipment, in-
cluding ail ports and port facilities and equipment, roads, railways,
waterways, bridges,. tunnels and telecommunications systems.

(d) Ail civil and industrial factories, installations and plant, workshops,
laboratorîes, expfrimental stations, stores, equipment, supplies, raw
materials and finished produets, buildings and civil property.

(e) AIl cryptographic methods and equipment, cyphers, codes and call-sign
systems, whether military, diplomatie or civilian.

(f) Ail military, para-military and civil documents, records and archives.

Provision of Information and Facilities.
10. The German Authority will for Vhwith furnish to the Supreme Allied

Commander:

(a) Complete information regârding the German Land Forces and, in
particular, such details as the Supreme Allied Commander may require
concerning the numbers, locations, dispositions, stores and equipmenk'
of the German Land Forces wherever located.

(b)- Coniplete information concerning mines5, mineflelds and other obstacles
to movement and the safety lanes in connection therewith.

(c) Such military, para-military and civil documents, records and archives
as the Supreme Allied Commander may require.

Il. The Germnan Authority will:
(a) Maintain in operation ahl publie utility and essential civiian services.
(b) Clearly mark and maintain safety lanes through ail minefields and

other obstacles to inovement.
(c) Remove or render safe ail demolition charges and ail booby-traps.
(d) Make available for the Supreme Allied Commander such military

personnel with the necessary equipment, as he may require, for the
cearance of mines, minefields, and other obstacles to movement; and
such labour as he may require for any purpose.

-1)#posal of Prisoners of War and of Persons in Cu8tody.
12. The German Authority will release in accordance with the instructions

Of the Supreme Allied Commander ail prisoners of war (naval, mitary or air)
"t present in their power, and wiii furnish forthwith complete lists of these

PLron ith the places of their detention. Pending release of such pri son
Ofwar, the Qerman Authority will continue to protect them in their persons
4rdproperty, an~d accord them such treatment and facilities as are prescribed
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Radio and Tele-communicatiQrts.
15. The use of military and civil radio and land-line coznmunicatior

systems is permitted with the proviso that:
(a) Ail messages and signais wili be mnade in clear.
(b) Ail forzms of scramling and secrecy equipment will be disconnectec

and safeguarded intact.

Maintenance of Discipline.
16. The German Authority will remain responsible for the maintenance o:

,discipline throughout the Gerinan Land Forces as defined in paragrap~h 1 above.'

Tveatment of Allïed Liaison~ Qfflcers and Italian Government Forces in Gernuin-
occupied Italy.
17. Italian Government forces in Northern Italy comprise ail partisar

formations and organisations owing allegiance to the C.L.N.A.I. whieh is thi
recognised delegate ini German-.oeeupied Italy of the Itallan Government. Ixn.
mediate control of these groups is ecercised Vhrough AIlied and Co-belligerent
omfcers operating in conjunetion with these forces in the field. Sueh officerý
are being instructed imuiediateiy t.o get ini to'ujl with local Cerman toinianders,

18. The German Command-in-Chief, South-West, and ail German suhordi-
nate commanders wiii receive and afford ail facîlities to these Allied or Co-
belligerent officers together witli representatives of the C.LN.AJI. for the purpose
of establishing and maintaining, pendipng arrivai of AIlied forces, liaison with
the foliowing objects:

(a) The generai miaintena~nce of law and order.
(b) The maintenane, of all essential civîllan services.
(c) The provision of communications and transport which may be necessary

for the adequate distribution of supplies and the continuance of local
administration.

19. For the exeeutkun of the above funetions ail Allied liaison officers wiiI
be cosdrd as the representatives of the Supreine Allied Commander. They
wiii be afforded complet. free4om of communications by any means.

APPENDIX "B"

ROLLrD NAVAL FoRcEs ANiDNIAN AND GERMAN-(:
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3. The German Authority will cause:-:
(a) All such surface warships, auxiliaries and merchant vessels as are

'under hiscommand or control, at sea at the time and date of surrender,
wherever hey may be, Vo return to their normal port or base. Armaments
of these ships are to be trained fore and af t.

(b) Ail ocean-going U-boats at sea to surface and fiy a black flag or
black pen~dant Iby day and Vo remain undarkened by nights and show
navigationi lights. Ail ocean-going U-boats at sea to be ordered Vo proceed
to, Gibraltar,' reporting on 500 kilocycles Vo the nearest Aliied wireless
station thxeir estimated time of arrivai at Europa Point. Smail enemy sub-
marines at sea in the Adriatic or Ligurian Seas are to be ýordered Vo return
to Pola or Genoa respectively.

(c) Ail such warships, including submarines of ail types, auxiliaries,and meirehant vessels as are under his command or control, which, are in
harbour, to remain there.

(d) Ail ships and veeseis of the United Nations, whether or flot titie
has been transferred as the result of prize court or other proceedings, wiih
ae at theè disposai of or under German control at the time of surrender,'to procecd at the dates and to the ports or bases specified by the Supreme
Alleâ <lomm~ander's representatives.

4. The Gerùian Authority wIi at once caufse ail such warships, surface or
n inrilîaries, xnerchant ships and other craft in harbour, as ar.e under

,ommad orcontrol, Vo comply wîth the f ollowing orders:-
(a) No ship, vessel or eraft of any description including harbour craft,

whte afloat, under repair or construction, buit or building, is to be
dama~ged or scuttled, nor is any dam~age ito be done to its bpli, machinery
or equipment.

* (b) Amunntion is to b.e retainied on board until further orders.
(c) Armaments are to be rendered inoperative hy removal of essential
potosof the firing mechanisms, but such zuechanisms, and the armament

ingnlareottbe be amageor stroyed. Fire cotolequi n Vis
tbe maintained on board fuly efficient. Ail weapons are Vo bc trained

for a ft.
(d l sall armes are to be landed, and safeguarded.
(e hips are to remain undarkened by night.

(YI Cloursare to hp, sfrile P.nn nn&. ri.jJwifjerl

)marine, aný
ient of offic,



()Ail callsign, code and cypher systems, inëluding books, documents,
filles and cryptographie machinery, are to be remnoved f rom ships and
piaeed under guard ashore. International code and callsigns are to be
retained on board.

5. The German Authority will cause ail such waxships, surface or
subinarine, auxiliaries, merehant ships and other craft at sea as are under
his command or control to be instructed to comply with the orderp i paragraph
4 above immediately on return to harbour.

6. The German Authority will immediately ensure that Germiaî naval
aircraft under his command or control:-

(a) Do not leave the ground or base or ship until furtber orders are
receiled from the Supreme Allied Commander's representatives.

(b) Already in the air, land or alight, forthwith.

7. The German Authorîty will immediately take action to ensure corn-
pliance with the following orders:-

(a) No demolitions are to be carried out to harbour or port facilities
of whatever nature; to naval establishmnents a-shore; to scenii or experl-
mental centres or laboratories; to tele-communication and radar stations;
to power and water installations; to stores and industrial equipment; to
documents, records and archives of naval interest; which are to be pre-
served and kept free from damage or destruction pending recel pt of fiirthe
orders from the Supreme Allied Commander's representatives; Al necessary
steps are to be taken, and orders iesued, to prohibit any act of sabotage,
scuttling or contamination of fuels.

(b) Ail boom defences at ail ports and harbours are to be opened and
kept open at ail times. Where possible, they are to be removed.

(c) Ail controlled minefields at ail ports and harbours are to be dis-
connected and rendered ineffeetive.

(d) Ail demolition charges ini ail ports and harbour works are to b
removed or rendered ineffective, and their presence indicated by appropriate
signs.

(e) The existing wartime system of navigational lighting is to b
maintained except that ail dimmed lights are to be shown at fuIll briiliancYý
and lights shown only by special arrangement are to be exhibited con
tinuously. Navigationa.l lights whîtch have been extingiiishad are to b
exhibited as soon as possible with their former characteristiow4if practicable

(J) ÀAll pilotage services are to conitinue to operate and ail pilets are t
be heid at thieir normal stations resdy for service and equipped with chare

(g)Allsmal amsexplosives, and war-like stores, in naval barrck
and sh~ore establishimenits, are to be placed ini magazines, under guard.

(h)> (1) German naval and other personnel concerned ini the operatil
of ports and administrative services in ports are to reman at their~ ttiof
and to continue to carr~y out their routine duties.
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(j) A certificate that the required under sub-paragraphs (c), (d) and
(e) above has been carried out, ýis to be rendered by the German Authority
to the Supreme Allied Commander's representatives.

S. (a) Sufficient information is required immediat.ely to enabie rapid entry
be1 made into the porte cf Venice and Chioggia. This informnation is to be

elivered by the German Authority to tihe Allied Naval Authorities at the date
lid time at which the surrender becomes effective and by means which will be
eided at the meeting held prior to the -signing of ýthe Instrument of Surrender.

(b) For each of the above porti the following det 1ails are therefore required:
(1) Limits, types and laid depths of ail minefields, in the approaches,

anid the positions, types and laid depths'of ail mines in the harbours
themselves.

(2) Positions of obstructions dangerous to navigation inside the har-
bours and in their approaches.

(3) The safe routes, 'if any, leading into these harbours. If no safe
routes exist to the harbours themiselves, then deails of the routes to the
nearest suitable beach in each case are required.

9. The German Autimrity is forthwith to furnish the Allied Naval Coin-
4aner-in-Chief with certain information in respect of the undermentioried two

Peaia areas and subsequently of the whole of the Mediterranean and the
trisof Gibraltar. This information is to be delivered to the Allied Naval

*1tortes by means whieh will be decided at the meeting held prior to the
gigof the Instrument of Surrender. The two special. areas concerned are:

Ligurian Sea. Area b ounded on the west 'by merîdian of S' E.
S South by pa.railel of 430 30 N. East and north by the coast of Italy.

Adriatic Sea. Area bounded on the north, east and west by the
coasts of Italy, Istria and Jugosiavia. On the south by parallel of
44 0 N.

The information concerned is-
(at) Po-sitioins of all minefields, both moored and ground mines, inde-

Pendent and controlled, laid by the Italians or Germans, by ail types of
raiielaying craf t including aireraft. IJetails of each mine or group of mines

(1) Type of mine.
(2) Number of mines laid.
(3) Spaces between mines.
(4) Depth setting.
(5) Date laid.
(6) Number and type of anti-sweeping devices laid.
(7) Types of anti-sweeping 1evices, if any, including chain moor-

(8) If snag. lines have beeii fitted to~ mines.
(9) Polarity, delay, and number oif actuations set on ail grund

ninp.IfR
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(2) Navigational liglits wbich are in operation, giving details
operation, and by whorn controlled.

(3) Navigational lights which can be put into operation at shu
notice and týheir characteristics.
f(d) Details of buoys, indicating:

(1) Buoys remaining in place. If liglit l)uoys whether light
* worlç nd n its characteristies.

* (2) Additional buoys laid, with reason for laying and details il'
cluding Iights, if any.

(3) Buoys removed.
(e) Detals of booms and obstructions, including wrecks dangerouis tnavigation.

()Detaiks of ail radio and radar navigational aids including ail shiorradar stations which could be used for this purpose.
(g) A complete and up-to-date set of charts corrected to'the' lte,information available, and slhowing ail minefields, convoy routes, seàtéhe

channels, approaeh channels ' buoys, lights, navigatibnal aids, booms, wreqcki
obstructions and radar stations.

(h) A oimplett and up-to-date set of navigational publicationisco
rected to thie 1ateet information available.

10. Pilots equipped as in paragraph 71, and ln addition~, provided withtinformiation require4 by paragraph 8b, ar~e to he stationed~ at suitable rendeoiat th'e time and date at~ whieh 8urrender kbeomes effective, in reainess to eand lead-in iA1lied war~ships to, the ports of Trieste, Venice and Pola. The!rendezvous are to bc communicated to the AliIed Naval Atithorities by neieswhich will be decided at the meeting held pritir to the signing of the Instrumeil
of Surrender.

Il. The German Authority is to send to the Headquarters of the Corninander-in-Chief, Mediterranean, at Caserta, forthwith upon the surrWnde
becoinug effective, a Senior Germnan Naval Officer froi his staff. Thiis ofc
la t> be granted full executive powers by the {erman Authority to act 4,ibehaif in conformity with any orders and instructions given him by thq inmander-.ln-Chief, Mediterranean, or his~ representatives.

The route and method by which this officer la to present hlmself a'h
Ileadquarters -of the Commander-in-Chief, Meditoerranean, 'will be notitled tthe German Authority at the meeting held prior to. the signzpg of~ the Instrume1
of 8urrender.

12. The German Authority le to furnish forthwith exact liformation iregard ko the disposition of <ermau and German controlle4 naval formatof
and untsunder his command- qtth inrrmf- -. 4- £1-- 11

0eal.
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13. The Gerixan. Authority will cause ail Naval Shore Wireless Stations
ider his command to coinply With thefollowing orders:,

(a) Ail wireless transmitting apparatu8s is to be rendered. inoperative
by 'removal of essential parts, but no wireless apparatus or shore station
equipment is to be dgmaged or destroyed. -

(b) Ail callsign, code and cypher systemns, including books, documents,
files and cryptographie machinery, are to be safely storedl and guarded.
14. Detailed directions as to how and where the information required t>y

e foregoing paragraphs 8, 9 and 10 is tW be delivered to the Allied Naval
ithorities will be notified separately to the German Authority.

15. The Germa» Authority will, pending further orders from thec Supremnelied Commander, maintain his own forces fromi his own resources.

APPENDIX "C"
ORDERS FOR THE GBRMAW AND OERMAN-CONTEOLLED AIR FOR~CES

1. The Germa» Commander-in-Chief, Southwet, liereinafte-r referred to,the "Germa» Autliority", is hereby held responsible for the execution of the
1OWing orders.

2. The Germa» Authority will forthwith cause ail aircraft of any kind ortioxiaiity, whether military, naval or civil, under the control of the Germnan
I*hority, or operating in or over the~ area lie contrçils, to aliglit at once anmdnai -n the ground, on the water, or ýa1oad ehip pending further instructîin
'In the Supreinc Allied Comndr The terni aircigft includes gliders and4
11Oons.

3. Ail Oerj»an or German-controlled aireraft in the air will b>e tr~eated as

.4. The Germa» Authority wiIi prevent sabotage or destruction of any4lPmnent or installations, and will maintain ail airfields in readijiess for
trtuse by the Alied Air Forces.

5. Ail aircraf t will bc cleared of runways and parked in recogizd dispersa

1 in-
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The route and inethod by which ýhis officer is to present hinmef at tin
Headquarters of the Air Commander-in-Ohief, M.A.A.F., is to be notified to thE
Gerrnan Authority at the meeting held prior to the signing of the Instrument
of Surrender.

10. The German Authority will f orthwith furnish to the Supreme Allied
Commander complete information regarding German and German-controll<'
Air Forces and, in particular, such details as the Supreme Allied Commandei
may require concerning the numnbers, units, locations, dispositions, stores ani
eqiipxnt of the German and German-controlled Air Forces wherever located

11. Balloone.
Ail balloons will be hauled down, deflated, packed and safeguarded intact

Fuel pumps and carburettors will be removed from ail winch motors and safe-
guarded.

12. Explosii'es.
Information concerning ail booby-traps, mines and other explosive deviMe

on and in the vicinity of the airfields will be furnished immediately on demanc
to the reeponsible local Allied authorities. Ail explosives, including t>omhs, wil
be rendered safe by the removfil o! fuzes and detonators.

13. Ml self-destroying devices, whether in aircraft, signaIs equipment or i
any Luftwaffe equipment or installation will be removed.

14. Personnel.
Ail personnel o! the Luftwaffe and associated air forces will be disarmec

and will remain in their camps or at assigned sites until directed otherwise by
the representatives o! the local Allied Commander. The orders or instructiol»,
of any representative of the local Allied Commander will be obeyed.

15. Motor Transport.
AIl transport tracked or wheeled, will be collected together and maintainec

in good condition in recognised M.T. parking areas under guard.

16. Fuel and Ou1.
Fuel and oul supplies and installations o! aIl types will be safeguarded anc

handed over to the local Allied Authorities without contamination.

17. Anti-Aircraf t.
Ail anti-aircraft guns, heavy and light, under control of the Luftwaffe il

be rendered inoperative by the removai of an essential part of the fire mechani$l
The whole equipment wlll be sa!eguarded intact.

18. AIl parts removed from A.A., u.nder paragraph 17 above, will be proprY
prepared for storage, Iabelled with t~he nuxm>er of the appropriate gun, segregate
from guns, and safeguarded intact.

Any apare pat or A.A. guns hé1d at Luf twaffe units willb~e 8egregated frl
guns anid safeguarded intact.

19. Fire Control Equipment.
Instruments, directors and computors, including radar and ail lire ot'

equpmetwiil b. concentrated and store4 intact.

20. Searchlights.
Ail carbon roda will b. removed fro2n the. projeco? The. fuel pumpe

b. r.moved f rom the gen.ratore. The. cambons and fuel pump8 together it
carbon and fuel-pump spares will be trdadsfgre.inc.
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21. Small Arma.
Ail small arms will be collected and safeguarded intact.

22. Gas Bomba and Equipment.
Normal precautions will he taken against leakageof gas from any gas

ihs.
Ail gas equipment and decontamination material will be preserved and
ded over te the Allied representatives on demand.
Gas spray containers will be collected and guarded, and where such con-

'ers are filled with gas, the normal precautions will be taken against leakage.

23. Flying-Bombs.
Ail stocks of flying-bombs ýwill -be immobilised by the removal of fuses,

)nators, and fuel pumps. The items so xremoved will be segregated from
ng-bombs, concentrated and safeguarded intact, and ail flying-ýbombs 'and
ir equipment, spares and launching sites and facilities will be safeguarded
Let.

24. Rocket-Propelled Weapons.
AIl weapons and projectiles propelled by rockets or sîmilar devices will be

lobilised by the removal and segregation of essential parts of the mecbanism.
Sparts s0 removed will be segregated from. such weapons and projectiles,

Centrated, and guarded, and the weapons and projectiles, their equipment,
res, launching sites and facilities will be safeguarcled intact.

25. Signals Equipment.
(a) In addition to the requirements of paragrapli 6 above, ail communica-

is equipment used for code, voice, teletype or other electrical transmission'
be reudered inoperative without damage and safeguarded.
(b) AIl ground and airborne electronie transmitters and receivers of whst-
1nature or design, whether used for air warning, tracldng, identi5cation or

ng control will be rendered inoperative without damage and safeguarded.

26. Call and Code Signa.
AMl cail and code sign syste-ms used by Germany and/or her Allies in

'ating Luftwaffe telecommunication systems will be withdrawn from use, aud
documents and/or associated coding devices will be stored and safeguarded
ýct.

27. Code aInd Cyphers.
AU code aud cyphers systems, including books, documents aud cijpher
,nery, employed by the Luftwaffe wiIl be withdrawn from use, store aud

ý9uarded intact.

28. &ecrecy Equipment.
All forms of acrambling sud secrecy equipment in use on any Luftwaffe
cennuication system will be disconnected aud safeguarded intact.

21. Ail other Luftwaffe equipmeut,. iuchidiug that ini experimental stations
laboratories, military or civîlian, photographie equipment, furniture, will

3rserved intact and maintsiued in good condition. Special care will b. taken
ýsrethe preservation of ail documents, iucluding technical manuais, fies,

lsaps, card indices, identity documents.

a(-Mainten2ance of Lusftwaffe.
Th Gernian Authority wili, pending further order from the Spe Allied

nIader, maintain its own foces frou> its owu resources.
0



INSTRUMENT OF SURRENDER 0F ALL GERMAN ARMED FORCES
IIOLLAND, IN JNORTIIWEST GERMANY INCLUDING Al ISLANE
AND IN DENMARK, SIGNED ON 4th MAY, 19>45.

1. The Germaii Commnid agreeýs to the surrender of ail Germni arir
forces in HOLLAND, in northwest GERMANY inciuding the FRISLI
ISLANDS and HELIGOLAND and ail other isiands, in SCUILE8WIG-HO
STEIN, and i DKNMARK, tu the C.-in-C. 21 Army Qroup. This to incit
ail naval ships in these areas. These forces to lay down their arns and Vo si
render unoonditionaliy.

2. Ail hostilities on ]and, on sea, or in the air by German forces in t
above areas Vo cease at 0800 hrs. British Double Suzumer Tirne on Saturd
5 May 1945.

3. The German co~mmand Vo carry out at~ once, and witliout argument
comment~, ail further orders that wili lbe issued by the Allied Powers on w
subjeeL.

4. Disqybedience of orders, or failure to comply with theni, wiil be regard
as a breach of these surrender ternis and wili be deait with by the Mli

Poesi accordance with the acepted lawQ and àsages of war.

5. This instrument of 8urirender is lnepeuçlant of, wvithout prejudice Voa
wiil be supersed-ed by any general instrument of surrender imposed by or 1
behaif of the Allied Powers and applicable Vo Germany and the Germn~a ari
forces as a whole.

6. This instrumient of surrender is written in English and in German.
The Engli;sh version is the authentie text.
7. The decision of the AJlied Powers will be final if any doubt or displi

arie as 'to> the meaiiing or interpretationi of the surrender terms.

B. L.MONT9I~ERYFRIEIDEBURG.
B . L . M O N T G M E R Y I N S E L .

G. WVAGNER.
4 May 1945 OE .1830 lire.

FRIEDEL.



r OF MHJTARY SURRENDER SIGNED BY GENERAL <>BERST JODL
IN RHEIMS ON, 7th MAY, 1945.

1. We the undersigned, acting by authority of the German High Commnand,ýby surrender unconditionally toi the Supreme Commander, Allied Expedition-Force and sirnultaneously Vo the Soviet High Command ail forces on land,and ini the air who are at this date under German control.
2. The German High Command -will at once issue orders, Vo ail Germantary, n~aval and air authorities and Vo ail forces under German control Voýe active operations at 2301 hours Central European time on the 8th MayVo remain in the positions occupied at that tiine. No ship, vessel, or aircraf t
>be scuttled, or any damage done to their huil, machinery or equipment.
3. The German Highi Commnand will at once issue to the appropriate com-Iders, and ensure the carrying out of an y further orders issued by the

reme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Force andl by the Soviet High
nand.

4. This act of military surrender is without prejudice Vo, and will beýrseded by any general instrument of surrender imposed by, or on. behaif of«United Nations and applicable Vo Germany and the German arnied forces
whole.

5. In the event of the Gernman Iligh Command or any of the forces underr control failing Vo act in accordance with this Act of Surrender, the Supreme~Iander, Allied Expeitionary Force and the Soviet High C5ommand wilr'such punitive or other action as they deem appropriate.
Signed at Rheims, France, at 0241 on the 7th day of May, 1945.
On behalf of the German High Command.

JODL.

In the presence of:
be4<ilf of the Supreme Com- On behaif of the Soviet High Com-h14pr, Alihed Ezpeditionary Force. mand.

W. B. SMITH. 8U8LOPAROFF.
F. SEVEZ,

4 aior-General, French Arniy
(Witness).



UNDERT4KING GIVEN BY CERTAIN GERMAN~ EMISSARIES TO T
ALLIED RfIGH COMMANDS, SIGINED BY CENERAL OBERST »O
IN RHEIMS ON 7th MAY, 1945.

It is agreed by the German emissary undersigned that the foliowing Gern

officers wilI arrive at a place and time designated by the Supreme Comman(

Aiiied Expeditionary Force, and the Soviet High Comnmand, prepared, m'

plenary powers, to execute a formai ratification on behaif of the German Il

Command of this act of Unoonditional Surrender of the German armed forces

Chief of the High Command.

CJommnander-in-Chief of the Army,

Commander-in-Chief of the Navy,

Commander-in-Chief of the Air Forces.

Si"gned:
JODL,

Representing the German fHigh Command.

Uated 0241, 7th May, 1945,
Rheims, France.



0F MILITARY SUTRRENDER SINDBY EETLF
MqARSHAL KEITEL, GENERAL AMLLVNFIDBR N
GENERAL OBERST STUMPF IN BRI NTEghMY 95

We the undersigned, acting by authorîty of the German IHigh Command,
,y surrender unconditionally to, the Supreme Commander, Alhied Expedi-
ry Force and simultaneously te, the Supreme I{igh Command of the -Red
r ail forces on land, at sea, and in the air who are at this date under
ian control.

>. The German High Command wiIl at once issue orders to, ail German
ary, naval and air authorities and to all forces under German control to
active operations at 2301 hours Central European time on 8th May, 1945,

suain in the positions occupied at that time and to disarmn completely,
ing over their weapons and equipment to the local allîed commanders or
rs designated by Representatives of the AIlied Supreme Commands. No
vessel, or aircraft is to be scuttled, or any damage done to their huli,

ilnery or equipment, and aliso to, machines of ail kinds, armament, apparatus,
111 the technîcal means of prosecution of war in general.

3. The German High Command will at once issue to the appropriate com-
lers, and ensure the carrying out of any further orders îssued by the
eme Commander, Allied Expeditionary Force and by the Supreme Higli
reand of the Red Army.

IThis act of military surrender is witheut prejudiee to, and wiiI be super-
Iby any general instrument of surrender imposed by, or on behaîf of the

ýd Nations and applicable to, Germany and the German armed forces as a
e.

5. In the event of the German Highi Command or any of the forces under
control failing to act in accordance with this Act of Surrender, the Supreme

raander, Allied Expeditionary Force and the Supreme High Command of
led Army wili take such punitive or other action as they deem appropriate.

B. This Act is drawn up in the English, Russian and German languages.
English and Russian are the only authentic texts.

Signed at Berlin on the Sth day of M.ay, 1945.

VON FRIEDEBURO. KEITEL. STUMPF.

On behaif of the German High Command.

rTEDDER. On behalf of the Supreme High
bbehalf of the Supreie Com- Command of the Red Ariny.

M4ander, Allied Ex'peditionarijZUKV

anld United States
Forces.




